The Claire Payne Photography Photo Contest/Sweepstakes rules.
A copy of the rules are posted at:https://www.ptcvt.com/assets/1620822293TheClairePaynePhotoContestrulesdisclosureFINALccs.pdf
1. Brief Overview. Each month, Peoples Trust Company (referred to as PTC) will host a
photo-vote contest on Facebook whereas the public Individuals on Facebook will vote
for one of two photos provided to PTC by Claire Payne Photography. The photo with the
most votes will be the following months PTC Facebook background and in branch Lobby
Posters.
2. Eligibility. Open to all Facebook users. No PTC Staff or immediate family members can
be entered into the sweepstakes to win. Entry submission and Prize winners must be 18
years of age or older.
3. Entry and Sweepstakes Drawing. Each Facebook profile is allowed one photo vote per
month to vote for one of the two displayed photos. The contest will begin
approximately the 15th of each month. Each months contest begins with a Facebook
post / announcement with the two photos. Voting ends on the last day of the month.
For example: Photo one is of a Duck and photo two is of a Fox, you can cast your vote by
writing ‘Fox’ or ‘Photo 2’ in the comments section of the original post. Each submitted
vote will act as an entry into the current monthly sweepstakes drawing, regardless of
which photo receives the most votes. When possible the sweepstakes drawing will be
performed live using Facebook live 1-3 business days after that months contest has
concluded. There will only be one winner per photo contest month.
4. Prize. The winner will receive a canvas print of that months wining photo. Photo value
not to exceed $99. The winner will be required to claim the prize in person at one of the
PTC locations to be coordinated with PTC Staff.
5. Documentation: Each prize winner will complete a W-9 and Prize Release Form for our
records. We will request each winner to have their photo taken with the prize for social media
and marketing purposes. Agreeing to have your photo taken is optional.
6. Agreements:
a. By entering this sweepstakes drawing you are stating you are 18 years of age or older.
b. By entering this sweepstakes drawing you consent to have your name read aloud and
posted on Facebook if you are the sweepstakes winner.
c. If you are chosen as the sweepstakes winner, you acknowledge you will be required to

claim the prize in person at one of the PTC locations to be coordinated with PTC
Staff at mutually agreed upon date and time.
d. If selected as the winner, you will agree to complete the W-9 Form, The PTC Prize
Release Form and if applicable, the PTC Publicity Release Form.
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